
GLADSTONE ROUSED.
Be Scorches the Conservative

Government.

"SIGNS OF COMING DOOM."

A Trenchant Arraignment
of Balfour's Methods.

THE IRRESISTIBLE RESULT.

Plgffott Dies, ''As the Fool Dieth,"
By His Own Hand in the

Capital of Spain.

1Associated Press jji-,patches to the Hkbald. I
London, March I.?ln the Commons

this afternoon, Home Secretary Mathews,
in reply to a question, said that Consta-
ble Pre3ton had twice visited a prisoner
named Tracy, at the instance of Soames,
solicitor for the Times.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked
whether it was in accordance with prison
rules that Soames should send an agent
to a prisoner. Matthews replied that
Tracy was entitled to receive a visit of
once a week.

Harcourt: "Are friends' visits con-
strued to mean visits from an Irish Con-
stable acting under orders from the
Times?" (Opposition cheers.)

Matthews: "An Irish Constable lias
the right to visit any prisoner."

W. H. Smith denied that the govern-
ment had placed the Irish constabulary
at the disposal of the Times.

Brunner (Liberal) asked Smith
whether the libelous publication en
titled "Parnellism and Crime" was not
still exposed for sale on his (Smith's)
stalls. This question was followed by a
great uproar. When order had been re-
stored Smith said: "I appeal to you,
Mr. Speaker; I appeal to the members,
whatever their difference of opinion may
be, whether such questions ought to be
addressed to me." (Cheers.)

Gladstone then resumed the debate on
the address in reply to the Queen's
speech. He held that there were three
main issues raised in the amendment
under discussion. The House was called
upon entirely to disclaim the present ad-
ministration of the Irish government. It
was asserted that to this system was due
the aversion of the people to Great
Britain, and, finally, the House was
asked to adopt measures of conciliation.
They owed an apology to the people of
Ireland for allowing tbe great question of
the domestic government of their coun-
try to remain unintroduced in the pres-
ent Parliament. Chamberlain told them
that the measure of local govern-
ment for Ireland must be in-
definitely postponed. That meant that,
in some future Parliament, possibly,
gentlemen c lling themselves Liberal-
Unionists, might incline to look up an
Irish government. It was said that the
present government of Ireland had been
remarkably successful but for the diffi-
culties placed in the way of it in connec-
tion with the land question. Who placed
them there? Why, Chamberlain, and
Hartington, and their friends. They
created the land difficulty, and when the
effects of the prevailing distress became
patent, they obstinately refused to deal
with them. The refusal was followed by
the Plan of Campaign. There were many
cases in which law-makers were more
responsible than law-breakers, and this
was one of them. [Cheers.] The Govern-
merit continued to declare their anxiety
to settle the land question; yet, with a
large majority behind them, Chamber-
lain appealed to him to propound a
scheme for the settlement of the ques-
tion. The responsibility for tbe delay in
coming to a settlement must rest upon
the majority in power. [Cries of "Hear,"
"Hear."] The refusal to produce the
measure would tend still further to ex-
pose the ut er hollowness of Conserva-
tive assurances in regard to Ireland and
the real determination of the majority to
do nothing to ameliorate the condition of
the Irish people. [Cheers.]

Gladstone proceeded to show from the
results of bye-elections that the opinion
of the country was turning to Home
Rule. He next contested the assertion
that the improving condition-of Ireland
was due to the administration of the
Government, and expressing surprise
that the increase in agricultural values
was put to the credit of the Government.
Referring to the Parnellite pris-
oners, he denounced the degrading
hardships and personal indignities
tbey suffered. He denied that the treat-
ment of political prisoners, under the
Liberal Government, was similar. No
other Government, Liberal or Conserva-
tive, had given imprisoned political men
such usage. [Cheers]. Balfour's plea
that the treatment of prisoners could not
be altered without alteration of rules be-
yond his power was ludicrous. The
plain truth was that the present treat-
ment of the prisoners was a part of the
system of extreme repression.

Gladstone proceeded to give a glowing
account of the progress of Ireland nnder
Drummond, from 1835 to 1840, contrast-
ing it with the regime of Balfour. He
declared that the breach between the
people and the Government was now
widening, and the confidence of the peo-
ple in the law and the administrators of
tbe law was impaired and almost gone.
[Cheers].

In conclusion, Gladstone said: "To
continue the state ot things under which
so many representatives of this House
are placed under the ban of proscription,
is impossible. You may deprive of its
grace and freedom the act yon are asked
to do, but avert it you cannot.
[Prolonged cheers.] To prevent tbe
consummation of it is utterly beyond
your power. It seems to approach at an
accelerated rate, but, come slowly or
quickly, it is surely coming, and many
of you who have opposed it must al-
ready see, in the handwriting on the
wall, signs of your coming doom."
(Cheers.)

Goshen denied that the Government
desired to delay the extension of local
government in Ireland. What right, he
asked, had Gladstone to presume it
would not be dealt with in the present
Parliament? When the time was oppor-
tune, the Government would be ready to
grapple with the difficulties. He was
hopeful ofbetter success than that which
attended Gladstone's proposals.

Parnell, upon rising to speak, was
greeted with enthusiastic cheers. All
the members of the opposition, including
Gladstone, rising in their places and
waving their hats. Mr. Parnell s -.'d be
desired to offer a few words of sympathy
to his colleagues and friends.

London, March 1.?The Tehgraphetye:
"This speech of Gladstone's is historicul.
He was seen on tbe war-path at his bi st.
His attack on the Liberal Unionists was

made with the tremendous force of in-
vective aud sarcasm of the great master.
Daring his speech Joseph Ohamb»rlain
? uiled and glanced curiously at Gladstone,
fhe peroration was spoken in the eh
ter of a prophet telling of the wrath_ to
come, with resonant voice and flashing
eyes, and the aged stateman seemed like
another Isaiah crying "Woe to the high
places of Jerusalem." His last words
were '"Signs of the coming doom." He
finished his speech amidst a tempest of
cheers.

TilI LAST OP 1'11.1.n i I .
Be mows His (trains Out Wlieii

Arrested In Madrid.

London, March I.?The description of
the man who c< mmitted suicide in Ma-
drid, tallies with that of the man who
called at the Hotel dcs Deux Mondes ia
Paris after Piggott's flight. The suicide
is undoubtedly Piggott. He doubtless
assumed the name of Ronald Ponsonby
because tbe initials corresponded with
those of his Iaggage.

London, March I?A dispatch from
Madrid to the Timet says: Thearrest of
the suicide was made in consequence of
a telegram from the British Foreign
office.

"Ponsonby" arrived from Paris Tues-
day morning. His only baggage was a
small baud-bag. Soon after his arrival
he sent a telegraphic dispatch to London.

The Standard says that itis able tocon-
firm the Btaiement that the suicide was
Piggott. When arrested he took the situ-
ation coolly and thenjthrew the officers
oil'the scent. With the excuse that he
wished to get his overcoat, he retired to
an alcove and there shot himself. He
died instantly. His head was terribly
disfigured.

THE STATE SOLONS

Some of Their Legislative Work
Done Yesterday.

Sacramento, March I.?lv the Sen-
ate, Assembly bill 72, an act to amend
an act to form agricultural districts, to
provide for tbe organization of agricul-
tural associations therein, and for the
management and control of the same by
the State, passed the third reading.

McGowan's motion, to reconsider the
vote by which the bill making it a mis-
demeanor to publish lottery drawings
was lost, waa rejected.

The bill allowing property taxes to be
paid in installments, was defeated. Hea-
cock gave notice of a motion to re-
consider.

THE ASSEMBLY.
Sacramento, March I.?ln the As-

sembly, Matthews, of Tehama, intro-
duced a bill for an additional insane
asylum. The bill puts the asylum at
Agnew's on a footing with the similar
institutions of tbe State.

Hemson's motion to puss tho bill in-
corporating the town of Monterey over
the Governor's veto was made tho
special order for Monday.

Bills declaring unnavigable streams
highways for floating of logs and lumber
and providing for the care of the State
mineral cabinet were passed.

ItlcCoinb's Mistaken.
Sacramento, March I?The Senate

State Prison Committee and the Assem-
blyCommittee on Ways and Means met
in jointsession this evening to continue
the investigation of the State Piison
affairs. After listening to the
testimony of several witnesses, the
committee passed a resolution declaring
it the sense of the committee tbat the
letter in question was not written by
John McComb, Jr. General Mc-
Comb testified tbat when he wrote
to Chambers that expenses must
be reduced and that the expendi-
tures already equalled the outlay for the
jute mill for a year, he had exaggerated
to make his language impressive on his
subordinate. He anologized to the com-
mittee and to Mr. Hendricks for having
referred to the latter in one letter as
"Old Bill Hendricks."

The State I.?ague.

San Fjrancisco, March I.?The Cali-
forniaBaseball League held a meeting in
Oakland this evening. The schedule
was amended, and its final adop-
tion postponed until to-morrow. Camp-
bell, of Stockton, moved that in
all games played in San Francisco,
ladies shall be charged the same ad-
mission as men. The first vote resulted
in a tie, but the motion was defeated by
the chairman voting in tbe negative.
Stockton and Sacramento then made a
special contest, which they car-
ried, that all passes to games be
issued to members of the press
and the necessary police. The black,
list against H. A. Hagerman was re-
moved, but it was stated that Doomes
will be extradited from Missouri and
punished here or there, as the League
may direct.

Comparative Halnfall*.
San Francisco, March I.?The United

States Signal Service weather report for
February says: The mean temperature
for California was higher than the
average temperature for February. The
mean monthly temperature at Fres-
no was 50 degrees, Los Angeles 55
San Diego 50, San Francisco 52. The
rainfall was markedly below the normal
February rainfall in all the dis-
tricts. The total fall for the
month at Fresno 1b given as thirty
hundredths, as against a normal
fall of 1.59. AtLos Angeles .90 as against
4 07. At San Diego 1.8(3 as against 4.07.
AtSan Jose .70 as against 2.22. At San
Francisco .72 as against a [normal fall of
3.29.

A Keform School for Thia City.

Ba< r.\mento*, March I.?Damron's bill
creating a State reform school for juven-
ile offenders at Los Angeles was debated
in the Assembly to-night and passed.
Shanaban gave notice of reconsidera-
tion. Anumber of the law-makers are
talking of remaining in session till March
10th, but the opinion of the more in-
fluential members is that the Court will
adjourn March 9th. The General Ap-
propriation bill will be iiniehed by that
time.

the State Library Truateea.
Sacramento, March I.?Judge Arm-

strong, of the Superior Court, to-day
heard a case involvingthe right of the
Legislature to elect trustees for the State
Library. The action was brought by At-
torney-General Johnson against A. C.
Freeman. The plaintiffalleges that Free-
man unlawfully holds the office of State
Library Trustee, and asks that he be re-
moved. The case was taken under ad-
visement.

"Stood Dp" aud Robbed.

Travsr, Cal., March l.?C. W. Clark
who has a large ranch some three miles
(rom Traver, while going home about 8
o'clock this evening was held up and re-
lieved of a gold watch and $30 in coin.

Cut to Piece* by the Can.
San Francisco, March I.?Albert O.

Brovelli, an Italian, about 30 years old,
while alighting (rom a train in Oakland,
this morning, was run over and in-
stantly killed by another train.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria;

MR. EGAN EXPLAINS.

He Gives the Lie Direct to
One Dr. McCahey. ,

SOME SURPRISES ARE IN STORE

The Probable Effect of the Pigeott
Episode on the English

Political Issues.

Chicago, March I.?Mr. Patrick
Egan, who was in this city to-day, on
his way to Washington, had his atten-
tion called lo a published statement of
Dr. McCahey, ofPhiladelphia, impeach-
ing the accuracy of the London cable-
gram to the Associated Press on tho day
day of the exposure of Piggott's falsity.
The statement of McCahey was to the
effect that Eg*n and Sullivan did |not
make tbe exposure, and that Father
Dorney did not carry papers to London,
but that they were taken over by a Mr.
Robertson. Mr. Egan declared the
McCahey statement altogether wrong,
and corroborated the story given in the
Associated Press cablegram of February
ir)th. Mr. Egan gave the reporter some
interesting gossip on the character of
Piggott and his methods ofraising money,
etc. When inked if he believed that
Piggott originated the ccbeme or was
hired to do it, Mr. Egan said: "I be-
lieve that he concocted the whole plot
alone; but I also believe that he sold
the Times people the goods they
wanted to buy. The Times did not
expect to get into the sort of hearing
which is now on. The supposition was
tbat Parnell would bring a libel suit in
the ordinary way. Then he would have
had to go on the stand in the ordinary
way, and swear he never wrote the let-
ters published. The Times would have
been enabled to put expert after expert
on the stand to swear that the writing
was Parnell's. In view of this, an Eng-
lish jurywould never have taken Par-
nell's word, and would have given a ver-
dict against him."

"What will be tbe probable course of
tbe trial now?"

"Idon't know; but Ido know that if
the Times chooses to continue the fight
we have two or three more surprises in
store. Of their character I am not now
at liberty to speak."

Mr.Kgan thinks that the effect of the
collapse on English politics will be tre-
mendous, and that if an appeal is taken
to the country within the next six
months, Gladstone would go in over-
whelmingly. Ha does not know whether
or not an attempt will be made to force
an appeal to the country, but. under-
stands that Gladstone favorß waiting, as
he believes the cause is steadily gaining.

The Naturalization Law.
Washington, March 1.?Representa-

tive Seney, on behalf of himself, and
Collins (Mass.) and Buckalew, to-day
submitted, from the Committee on Ju-
diciary, a minority report on the natural-
izaiian bill introduced last month by
Oates. The report cites the provisions
of the present laws on the subject, and
says tbat there is no necessity for mak-
ing changes. The report proceeds to
discuss the bill, and says that obviously
its intent is to discourage the immigra-
tion of aliens Jnto this country, and the
minoritythinks there can be no doubt if
ttie bill be enacted into law, that it will
operate in many cases as a denial of citi-
zenship to aliens.

An Official torsrer.
New You. March 1.?Robert Sigel,

son and confidential clerk of General
Franz Sigel, of tbe Pension oifico in this
city, was arrested to-day by two special
pension examiners from Washington, on
three charges of forgery iv connec-
tion with pensions. lie was Held
by the United States Commissioner
in default of $20,000 bail for
examination. The forgeries charged
were of the signatures to two checks in-
tended for a blind soldier and one be-
longing to a widow. Young Sigel
confeFPed that he has also takon money
from claimants on about 150 cases for his
services in making out checks, all iv
direct violation of the law.

Wheal Famine lv Dakota.
Aiierdken, Dak., March 1.?The Ter-

ritorial Statistician says there is not now
enough wheat in Dakota for seed and
bread. There is now but about
8,000,000 bushels of wheat in the
territory in the farmers' hands and in
the elevators, and it willrequire at least
11,000,000 bushels to seed and bread the
Territory. This willmake a shortage of
3,030,000 in round numbers of the neces-
sary amount to tide over the farmers un-
til the new crop.

A Uniform Bankruptcy Law.
St. Louis, March I.?The National

Bankruptcy Law Convention concluded
its labors to-day. Resolutions were
adopted declaring in favor of a uniform
system of bankruptcy laws throughout
the United Statas, favoring the Lowell
bill as last passed by the Senate, as being
the embodiment of the views of the Con-
vention, and urging upon Congress that
it be taken as the basis of the desired
legislation.

The Patriotic Lenijue Raided.
Paris, March I.?The police to-day

searched the offices of tho Patriotic
League, forcing open all the desks. Tbe
arrest of members of the Patriotic Leaeue
is due to an inflammatory telegram con-
taining a protest, for publication in St.
Petersburg and Moscow. The Govern-
ment seized the telegram, preventing its
transmission.

I'anadlana SHU Obstinate.
Ottawa, March I.?The debate on Lo-

ner's resolution favoring direct negotia-
tions by Canada with the United States
looking to a settlement of tbe fisheries
question on the basis of extended trade
regulations, was continued at length in
the Commons to-day. The resolution
was finallydefeated by 43 of a majority.

Promoted to Captain.
Washington, March I.?Lieut. J. W.

Summerbayes, of the Eighth Infantry
wbo served at Angel Islan\ and is well
known in San KranW...«, has been ap-
pointed Assistant Quartermaster in tbe
army, with the rank of Captain.

A Railroad Smash-!'p.

Paris, Ont., March I.?A special train
ran into the end of a local train standing
at the station here this afternoon, killing
Mrs. Law and her (i year old daughter.
The other persons escaped unhurt.

Drowned In Fording-.
Stringfield, Mo., March 1.?Mrs.

James Ledgett and her two sons were
drowned yesterday while trying to cross
Wilson creek in a wagon, fifteen miles
southwest of here.

Uladstoue's Son Dylnc.
London, March I.?W. H. Gladstone,

the great Btateman's son, is dying. He
was insensible yesterday.

PLACEAUXDAMES

Tlie Uallant Typo* Agree to Hake
Boom for the Ladles.

S.\n Fkancisco, March 1.?At to-day's
session of the Printers' Convention, a
resolution expressing a desire to receive
competent female compositors into the
Typographical Union was adopted. A
motion that all local unions be requested
to tax their members five cents a head,
per week, for the support of striking
unions was carried.

A Jap Decoration.
Washington, March 1. ? General

George ft. Williams, of Indiana, has
been decorated by the Emperor of Japan
with the Order of the Rising Sun. Gen-
eral Williams was, at one time, Minister
to Japan, and later organized a financial
system for that country.

The Effect of Fine Hotel Accommo-
dations.

The Rev. Henry M. Field has latelybeen
down to Florida and he writes back to

his paper his impressions of that State.
His last trip in search of health and rec-

reation was to the Mediterranean Coast
of Africa, Gibralter and the Riviera. He
wrote for the maiiizines delightful notes
of his travels. His last experience seems
to have pleased him mightily, and the
principal factor in his pleasant impres-
sions appears to be the perfection of the
Hotel Ponce de Leon, at St. Augustine,
which was built by Henry M. Flagler, of
New Yerk, at enormous outlay. Writing
to the New York Evangelist, Mr. Field
says of this splendid hotel:

Connoiseurs of fine architecture are
not apt to look for models in hotels, but
in churches and cathedrals; in palaces
and stately mansions. The city of New
York abounds in hotels, but it has not
one that is worth looking at for its archi-
tecture. The Windsor, if it stood out in
the country, beside a stream of water,
would be taken for a paper mill or a cot- i
ton factory. Or it might be some public 'institution, whose needs required that
which was useful rather than orna- j
mental, as its stories are all just alike, >with just so many windows, of just the 'same size, as if they opened into the
small rooms intended for the wards [
of an asylum. There is some ex- \
cuse for this in a crowded city, «
where the largest buildings must be
put on a line with the street, to utilize
every foot of space, for there is not room i
to have a great central court. This must
be reserved for a situation less crowded, 'where there is more elbow-room. It is
also more suited to a climate warmer
than that of the North?conditions which
seem to meet in this old Spanish town
of St. Augustine. And so it came to pass,
quite naturally, that a gentleman of New
York, who had been here often enough
lo appreciate the place, and see its possi-
bilities, should have a mind to build a
hotel after his own fancy, that should
meet all requirements, and be a welcome
retreat for those who, fleeing from the j
severe winters of the North, should
seek a place of health and of rest.
He saw that the Spanish style
of architecture was best adapted 'to a warm climate; and having the good i
fortune to engage an architect who en- '1
tered with spirit into the design, dis-
patched him to Spain, to study the best
specimens of Spanish architecture in
Toledo, Cordova, Seville and Granada.
The result has been a structure quite
unique in this country, and the like of
which Ihave not seen anywhere.

Having ample space, there was no
need to crowd anything, so that the
building, instead of being oue huge
mass, could be thrown into pavilions,
grouped rcund a great court, with its
fountains aud flowers; with projecting
balconies (which, if not crowded with
Spanish senoritas, are none the less
charming with American ladies); and
belfry-like towers, rising at the angles,
with open arches, from which one can
overlook ths town and look far out to
sea, and which, hung at night with
many colored lights, create a fairy-like
scene.

Such is the general plan. But, of
course, in a building of such extent,
there is no end of details, which have to
be worked out with tho utmost care.
These f could not help observing as I
walked about tbe beveral parts of the
great whole. Ido not profess to know
much about architecture, but, like a
good many others, Iknow justenough to
find fault. Without technical knowledge,
I have a sort of instinct of proportion
and of harmony, which detects what is
not in accord with them, even when it
may be difficult to point out just whsre
the fault lies. IfIgo into anew church,
and it be too long for its width, or the
ceiling be too high or too low, I "feel it
in my bones." So, in the decoration of
a room, or the furnishing of
it, if there be a want of har-
mony of color, my jlesh begins to creep
before I can tell precisely what is the
matter. In this way Ihave gone about
the Ponce de Leon, not with a measuring
line in my hand, but trusting solely to
mv eye, and I have not been able to
detect a single fault. "The height and
the length and the breadth" of it are not
"equal," but they are in perfect propor-
tion. Asan editor, true to his calling, I -nave been a little disappointed that I
could not find something to criticise; but
Igive it up. Nor have Ifound any glar-
ing color which offends my taste. On
tbe walls and ceilings, and even iv the
furnishing, in carpets and curtains and
upholstery, everything is subdued to
that soft and quiet tone which is most
pleasing and grateful to the eye.

This hotel, and very naturally, capti-

vated Mr. Field. The property valua-
tions of tho county of Los Angeles exceed
those of the whole State ofFlorida. Our
climate is incomparably bettor than the
climate of that State. But we have no
such a hotel as the Ponce de Leon. Why
not? We had better pullourselves to-
gether and get one if we desire to get our
share of tourist and invalid travel.

Undelivered Telcirranis.
The following are the telegrams re-

maining at the Western Union Telegraph
office, 6 Court street, March Ist:
Mrs. Annie Shaffer, Chas. McClay,
Porker & Tapping, A. T. Baker.

r. Adams* MSc White Shirt.
Well worth *1.50, cauuot be beat. Patenied
continuous strip applied to the back opening
and sleeves. At E. Adams', 15 South Spring
street.

Dunlap Hats.
All the latest novelties now ready al

Desmond's, No 4 North Spring street.

The Popular Corner
Is Sprini; aud First, where Mullen,Bluett A Co.
are giving bi8 discounts on fine clothing.

The human family comprises five distinct
races of men: The Caucasian, the Ethiopian,
tho Mongolian, the Malay, and the IndUn.
They are all smoking Grand Republic Cigarros
or Burros when they can get tnem.

TENTS at Poy's harness Shop, 217LosAngeles
street.

Opening Day.
Alltho latest apring Uylea In Dunlap huts on

exhibition to-day at Desmond's, Ko. 4 North
Spring streit.

"Paint your t>ue*y for #1," itP. H. Mathews.
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FINANCIAL,.

IBONDS FOB SALE.
L

' We take pleasure inofrerlng to Ihe Investing, public a limited number of the first mortgage,, 0 per cent coupon hourls of the

Lowe Gas aud Electric Co.
1 OF LO3 ANGELES.

Kunda to be used for tbe further extension of
the company's plant and street mains to various
parts of tbe cfty, Including several large sec-
tions not now supplied with ga».

The past year's bnslncss of Ibe company has
fh-.wn its ability to surply the public witha
very
Superior Quullir of dim for both

Light aud fuel f

At snch rates tbat all can use It, and at the
same time return satisfactory profits to the
bolders of Its securities Tbe fact that gas is
one of ihe prime necessities of tbe people
mates thin Dtisloeii good even In dull times,
and benee the reason why Investor* generally
give preference to thin class of securities

The LindOu Economist, In a recent number,
states that "after a long and careful Investiga-
tion as to the he-tpayiugandsafestlnveatments
presented during the past sixty yearß, gas in
veitments have proved the most satisfactory."

To remove all doubts as to tbe desirability ofthe Investment, WE REFER TO NTMrDROUS
HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES AMONGST
THE BEST CITIZENS OF LOS ANGELES to-
gether with a statement of the growth of the
company's business and its prospects for thefuture. Each purchaser of the present Issue of
bonds WILLRECEIVE »8 BON I'd ALIBERAL
STOCK INTEREST INTHE COMPANY, which,
intime, is likely10 become more valuable thantbe sfcured bonds themselves.

We shall be pleased to furnish allfurther In-
formation that may be desired.

Los Angeles Safe Drposit and TfEst Co.
J. H.BURKS, Secretary.

Northwest corner Temple and New High sts.

Gas, Water aod Street Railroads
Are the best paying institutions on the Pacific
Coast. They supply three ot the prime neces-
sities of the people, and in good towns, neverfail to pay large dividends.

Three openings, indifferent cities, now exist
where parties with from $10,000 to #50,000
can make safe and exceedingly profitable in-
vestments, with paying official pofi'ions, if de-
stred.

For fullparticulars call on or address
C. F. CRONIN, Attorney,

Lanfranco Building, room 40, No. 118 North
Maiu sireet, Los Angeles mltf

ITIISCKI.I.ANtSIU'S.

REMOVED
ANDCHANGED HANDS, THE AGENCY FOR

THELIGHT RUNNING

Domestic.
The only place In tills city to get new DOMES-
TIC MACHINES Is from

C. D. FOWLE,
207 South Spring Street.

(Near Third Street.) 112 lm j
i

. (

THE

HOTEL del CORONADO,
SAN DIEGO COUNTY,

IS THE HOST

Remarkable and Magnificent
On the continent of America.

Tbe climate of the peninsula whereon
this gorgeous structure stands

is both

Preservatiyo Restoranye. j
There is NO MUD and LESS FOGS

than prevail back In tae country. The
temperature during tie winter fe 8°
warmer at Coronado ihan that of the I
most favored of the five world-renown-
ed Mediterranean reßovts.

Rates, from $2 per dsy by the month;
transients, $3 pur day and up accord-
ing to room.

I-;. S. BABCOCK, Jr., Manager.

Maps showing floor plans, also rates,
can be ascertained and printed matter
to be had at the

HOTEL del CORONADO
Excursion aud Information

Agency,

Cor. Spring and Franklin Sts.,
Near the Santa Fe Office,

LOS ANGELES : : CALIFORNIA.

SLAUGHTER
-IN-

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry,

!Silverware and Clocks.

FiRbT CLEARANCE SALE
?or?

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
On account of Removal to our MowStore at No.

17 North spring street on March Ist.

M. M. LOEWENTHAL,
No. 3 NORTH MAIN STREET

flO lm

CALIFORNIA LANDS
NEAR

LOS ANGELES!
THE Simi Land <t Water Co., of Los Angeles

Cal..have forBale a large body nf fine fruit,
farming and graiing lands, well watered, and

I located lvone of the most attractive and health-
ful portions of Southern California. They offer
lands from So to *co p»r acre ou very
easy terms to actusl \u25a0elder*, and willmake, special inducements to Colonists. For Maps,

jPrice Lists, and full Information, address
B. W. POIXDBXTKH, Secretary,

lit West rirst St., I.os Angrier., Cal.
1*22 3m

111; 11, KSTATt.

RAMONA !, The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley.
Only Three Miles from City Limits ol Los

Angeles.

< Property of San Uabrlcl Wine Co..
Original Owners.

LOCATED AT SHORB'B STATION,
On line of 8. P. B. R. and San Gabriel

Valley Raptd Transit R. R.,
From 10 to 15 minutes to tie Plaza, Lo* An-

geles City.
CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,
I VILLABITEB, OB

ACREAGE PROPERTY
popular nans,

i PUREST BPKING WATER
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Applyat Office of
SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Augeles coonty, Cal.
Or to J M. TIEKNAN, Ramoua. m7tf

SPECIALS
FORT BT.. between Third and Fourth

Sts , 80x165; per ft $ 400FLOWER BT, between Eighth andNinthSts., 00x105; per ft 90FLOWER ST., Between Ninthand Tenth
Sts., 50x155 to alley; per ft 72OLIVE ST., bet. Sixth and Seventh Bts.,
00 or 120x155, to alley; per ft 200KfOi'EROA ST., Between Brooklyn and
Walnut Drive, 127! 2

x170; per ft ... 55.SEVENTH ST, ueur Iniou Avenue,
60x117, to alley; per ft 33SEVENTH BT.,uear Main St., 45x110;
per ft ie©UNION AYE., corner Eighth St.,00x117, toalley 1000

BURLINGTON AYE, Bonnie Brae tract,50x150, toallej 1650

For these and many more ace

POMEROY & G-ATES.
10 COURT STREET.

Largest and newest list lvthe city.

MANTER & WILSON,
OF DELANO, KERN CO., CAL.,

?HAVE? ?

SEVERAL THOUSAND ACRES

?or?

First-Class Alfalfa Land
WITHINTHE ARTEBIAN BELT,

IN KERN AND TULARE COUNTIES,

tOR SALE ATVERY EOW PRICES.

Come and see, and yon willnot go away with-
out purchasing. d22 3m*

WOOD AND COAE.

COAL. COAL. COAL.
NOTICE.

Now is the time to lay Inyeur supply of Coal.
The hhip "Hilma" now discharging 1500
'IONS English Coke and Welch Anthracite
Coal at Port of San Pedro for

LOS ANGELES GAS COMPANY.
Office, 205 North Main Street,

LOB ANGELES CITY.
Will sell cheap on railroad track, this city, in

order to make room for another cargo to arrive.
ALLAND GST QUOTATIONS.

Wholesale and Retail.

NEW MEXICO COAL.
Screened Lump Coal, Delivered Loose a I 1.00

inSacks 18.00
Single Sacks, Delivered 76

?? " at Yard 60"

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Coal and Wood Co.,

OFFICE: COR. BECOND AND SPRING STB.,
Bryson-Bonebruke Building (basement).

Telephone 315.

carload lots a specialty.
d2O 12m

Coal, Coal.
The undersigned have several cargoes ol

Wellington,
Greta,

Scotch Splint,
Wallsend

?AUD?

COKE
Due and some discharging, is prepared to sellinCARLOAD LOTS on track.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

Also has PORTLAND CEMENT, PIG IRON
aud FIRE BRICK for sale.

For further particulars inquire of

J. J. MELLUS,
fStl 5231 Lot Angeles Street.

HOMES.

Finest Quality of Fiuit Lands.
NEAR EOS AX.EI.EN,

AT REASONABLE PRICES AND ON LIBER-
AL TERMS TO ACTUAL SETTLERS.

Eight thousand acres now subdivided (17,000
t ores inall) inBau Fernando Valley, from 8 to
12 miles from tbe Plaza, into 5,10,12 and 40
acre tracts, ranging from $25 to $150 per aor»,
and on such liberal terms that any oue can own
a home. A fruitful soil, easily cultivated; a
healthy and delightful climate; excellent
schools SDd churches; two railroads. With Los
Angeles markets for everything raised on thefirm,these lands offer inducements to settlers
tbat cannot be duplicated

Also, a Stock Range of 1,250 acres, onlyfour
mileß from eltr limits, at a very low figure.
Can bo sulidivided Into two or three ranges.

For maps, price* aud terms spnly to
PROVIDENCIA LAND WATER ANDDEVEL-

OPMENT COMPANY,
Roums S an 19, Bryson &Bonebrake Block

jail3m

S. A. WIDNEY,
88 n- ?»»« st.,

?FACTORY AGE-NT FOB?

Babyßugg^t&.etc.


